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Introduction
Webcams is a site that offers 1,000s of real amateur models from around the world doing any nasty
thing you can come up with in front of their webcam while you watch for $2.99 per minute. Innovative
tools like a free chat softcore room with the ability to give a tip to the girl for being naughty also add to
the site's fun and games.

Adult Review
When webcams first came out on the consumer market the makers kept saying how great they would be for business
meetings and teleconferencing but the folks at this WebCams website knew the real benefits this new technology was meant
to have in your life. Hot young amateur models putting on LIVE shows for you one on one or at wild parties!
  
  With 1,000s of amateur models sitting in front of their own live webcams, your cock has got plenty of pussy to choose from.
Blondes, brunettes, redheads, MILFs, teens... the variety of whores available to do what you want is mind-blowing!
  
  WebCams offers a free sign-up membership and lets you see the actual model in her clothes for a FREE chat in a room
shared with other viewers. One of the best features of the site is that it lets you give the girl a tip in the free room to get her to
do a trick for you. Some will show their ass for a buck, others will do a lot more! This way you don't have to be in a private
room paying per minute until after you see what you are getting and have a chance to make sure she does what you want to
see.
  
  Unlike other webcam sites, WebCams has a fixed price for private video-chat. You can check out the model in a free room
with other viewers or you can take her private in your own chat room for $2.99 per minute. Because every girl is the same
price you can pick whichever one you want instead of trying to decide if the one you like is worth it or if you should pick a
cheaper whore instead.
  
  Keep in mind, private room time is charged per minute but free room time is not. That means you can negotiate with the girl
for free. Go into her free room and ask her if she does ATM or how many fingers fit in her pussy. Then go private and let her
show you!
  
  These girls work for you. You are the director, the boss, the owner... and they know the moment they fail to listen to your
commands that you will leave their private room and go find another WebCams whore who is better behaved!
  
  If a model is rude or starts stalling you can report her to the admins and they will have her retrained for future use or fire her
from the site quickly. That's really the key, WebCams puts all the power in your hands and these  beautiful girls know it!
  
  WebCams can get more expensive than a monthly paysite because the minutes can add up quickly if you let your dick get
out of control, but as a special treat for your cock there is nothing hotter than a live model putting on a show just for you or
for a room full of you and your friends at a party.
  
  While the site is in fact FREE to use, beware that the "free" membership actually costs $1.00 if you do not buy any minute
tokens to use with the girls. The moment you buy any time the $1.00 is waived, but they take the $1.00 charge from people
who never buy any minutes as a method of verifying that all their site's viewers are at least 18 years of age. 
  
  Why hire a stripper at a bachelor party to take off her clothes and then leave when you can hire a whore from WebCams to
take commands from you and all of your friends instead. $2.99 a minute is cheap if you split the bill while watching her
entertain your crowd.
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Top quality amateur whores who say "I will do anything you tell me to do" and are willing to prove it for you are something
very special. Any kinky fetish you care about is fair game on WebCams, and The Tongue highly recommends webcam sites...
just remember that your dick doesn't care about your wallet as much as it probably should!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Personal whores are great but keep one eye on her and the other on your clock!'
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